The system-level analysis of such heterogeneous systems In modern embedded systems, data streams are often parwith a high degree of internal correlations is currently mainly titioned into separate sub-streams which are processed on based on simulation. to analyze correlations and we embed this analysis method Worst-case bounds of system properties like throughput and into a well-established modular performance analysis frameend-to-end delay can not be obtained because of the inability work. The presented approach enables system-level perforto cover corner cases of the execution. mance analysis of complete systems by taking into account To achieve shorter run-times for simulation based methstream correlations and blocking-read semantics. Experiods, approaches that combine simulation and analysis have mental results on a hardware-software prototyping system been proposed. 
INTRODUCTION of insufficient corner case coverage is still present.
For stream-oriented embedded applications the sysFormal analytical methods, e.g. Symta/S [9] , holistic tem design is moving from single processor implemenanalysis [10] , timed automata [11] , and modular perfortations towards heterogeneous multi-processor System-onmance analysis [12, 8] , allow fast estimation speed and sufChip (MpSoC). These platforms are characterized by a large ficient corner case coverage. Different methods have been design space as there is a large degree of freedom in the pardeveloped to analyze systems in terms of their scheduling titioning of parallel application tasks, the allocation of conpolicies, the arrival event patterns of input streams, and the current hardware components, their binding to application detailed modeling of processing and resource sharing. There processes, and the choice of appropriate resource allocation are several approaches available to model event patterns and schemes. It is well acknowledged that design of such comcorrelation within single event streams (e.g., the Syma/S plex systems requires performance evaluation and validation framework [9] ). However, due to the difficulty of exploiting techniques during the whole design trajectory. Because of timing correlations between event streams and blocking-read the overall system complexity, fast estimation methods in semantics, none of these existing frameworks for modular an early design stage are critical for the exploration of large system level performance analysis is able to model them in design spaces.
the necessary level of detail. First steps in this direction
In order to obtain tight results in performance estimation, have been presented in [13] , [14] , but the presented models it is necessary to tackle the heterogeneity and complexity of tackle correlations between different event types and workthe application and the underlying hardware/software platloads only. In nal processing applications, powerful abstractions have been /1(t -s) < C(s, t) < 3u(t -s) Vs < t (2) developed to model and analyze the system performance. The framework used in this paper is an approach denoted with 1(A) = (A) 0 for A < 0. Again, service curves as Modular Performance Analysis (MPA) [12] . The persubstantially generalize classical resource models as for exformance model of a system is composed of single abstract ample the bounded delay or the periodic resource model components that model (a) resources such as busses and pro- [18] .
cessors, (b) event streams that are either communicated or 2.3 System Analysis triggering processes, and (c) resource sharing methods. The approach uses Real-Time Calculus [8] which itself is based To analyze the performance oa cncrt system, its eson the theoretical framework called Network Calculus [15] .
sential properties need to be captured in an abstract perIn particular, arrival curves a(A), service curves 3(A) and formance model, which consists of a set of inter-connected workload curves -y(A) [16] model certain timing properties of abstract components. Abstract performance components event streams, the capability of architecture elements, and model the application tasks in a system and define the sethe execution requirement of event streams, respectively, as mantics of how application tasks are executed on architecshown in Fig. 1 . Abstract components define the semantics ture elements. of task execution and resource sharing in the system. To
For instance, consider a bus with bandwidth B that implemake the paper self-contained, a short description of these ments a TDMA protocol (Time Division Multiple Access).
elements is given next. Workload curves -y(A) are not de-
The TDMA individual slot length is denoted as si and the scribed here as their use is orthogonal to the new methods cycle length is denoted as c, in which c= si. Then the of this paper. service curves which a slot obtains can be modeled by: All event streams in a system can be described using of outgoing upper and lower service curves. As has been \~~~~~~~~shown [12] , in this case the outgoing arrival curves ae can a cumulative function R(s, t), defined as the number of be dete,min asfls: 
terizes a whole class of (non-deterministic) event streams. 
The abstract components are composed according to the flow of events and the use of resources. As they model subwith a' (A) = u (A) = 0 for A < 0. Arrival curves subsystems including the resource sharing strategy, the modular stantially generalize traditional event models such as spoanalysis of a complex system is possible in terms of end-toradic, periodic, periodic with jitter, or any other arrival end delay, throughput and buffer sizes. For example, an pattern with deterministic timing behavior. Therefore, they example is the modified M-JPEG encoder [19] . Incoming video frames are fed into the encoder frame by frame. Each Figure 3 : Arrival curves for the split-join-scenario. frame is partitioned into blocks using a certain distribution policy, blocks are compressed in parallel using concurrent lost during the analysis. The following theorem leads to a hardware units. After compression, all compressed blocks method, which is able to consider time correlations between join together to form a frame. Furthermore, we will distindifferent event streams.
guish between two different semantics of the split-process, In the area of modeling stream-oriented data processing applications, the Kahn Process Network (KPN) model The reason for the tremendous loss in accuracy can be seen of computation [1] is popular for modeling parallel sysin the fact that any information about time correlations is tems. The KPN model assumes a network of concurrent autonomous processes that communicate in a point-to-point events (in terms of the original order of the events in the fashion via unbounded FIFO channels, using a blocking-read input stream) that are still being processed in other suband nonblocking-write communication primitives. Given streams have been read. An upper bound on the blockingthese properties, a KPN is determinate, which means the read delay can be determined using the split interval and same input/output relations hold irrespective of the timing processing delay as defined above: and scheduling policies. bdmax max o pd"Thax pdmin dm'n /9a
In the OR-semantics, an abstract performance compoi jEMAji L -i -} (a nent is modeled as a greedy processing block that reads input data whenever they are available at any of its in the bloking-read dl cne used for te calculation of puts. Thus the ordering information of events within difthe backlo n front of the join process. We can obtain an ferent sub-streams is lost, which leads to re-ordering of the output blocks. This not only contradicts the KPN semanbmaX max) (10) tics but also leads to an undesirable reordering of blocks in an image frame, if we consider again the M-JPEG encoder where ai is the arrival curve of a processing route in front example.
of the join process, see Fig. 2 . Again, we assume that the split and join processes are infinitly fast. Besides the delays di considered in Section 3.1, EXAMPLE 2. Again consider the scenario in Example 1. we now have to consider the blocking-delays bdi at the join The input event stream ao is split into two sub-streams, process for each stream i.
namely al and a2. The event e2 of a is dispatched to subLet us first define the minimal and maximal split interval stream ai at time t2 and its minimum processing delay is sdimg and sdiaX which are the minimal and maximal relative pdm t. The closest previous event e2 which has been put to time differences between an event in stream i and the most a2 has maximum processing delay pd2jax and will reach the recent one in stream j, see also 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The second part of the delay chain we need to consider
In this section, we apply our method to analyze a real-life consists of the minimal and maximal accumulated processsystem, namely a modified M-JPEG encoder [19] . We deing delays pdmin and pdmax of the individual streams i, inrive the output arrival curves and the final end-to-end delay cluding the time spent in the buffers in front of the computand compare them with the results obtained from previous ing resources, see also the 'blank' nodes in Fig. 2 . One can methods. The analytic performance analysis has been done apply (5) and (6) in order to obtain upper bounds on this using the MPA toolbox, see http://www.mpa.ethz.ch. delay and the corresponding backlog in front of the computLike traditional M-JPEG encoders, the modified M-JPEG ing or communication resource. For more complex operation encoder compresses a sequence of frames by applying JPEG chains, the whole method of modular performance analysis compression to each frame. Because of the inherent parcan be used in order to determine lower and upper bounds allelism in the JPEG algorithm, a frame can be split into on the processing delays. macro blocks which can be compressed in parallel by concurThe third part we need to consider is the blocking-read rent hardware components. Our application scenario shown delay bdi which occurs if in-order output is required. Due to in Fig. 7 contains four processors and two dedicated hardthe blocking-read semantic of the join process, an event of a ware IP-Cores, which are interconnected by a bus with a sub-stream is read by the join process only after all previous TDMA arbitration scheme. The split CPU splits image Fig. 8(a) .
worst case end-to-end block delay are valid and in acceptable
We can compute the split intervals using (8) with M = 4.
ranges.
In case of the block distribution, an image frame is split into 30 four zones, as depicted in Fig. 8(b 20 20 30 (12d); when ki < kj, we assume positive infinity, because Figure 9 : Or-semantics and no correlation in modulo read behavior. Now the system is dominated by blocking-
